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cleg, and Indian tribes. Institutions, and or-
ganizations assisted by tola title may use
fund^irovlded herein to contract tor neces-
sary s^ylcee with any appropriate Individ-
ual, organization, or oorporatlola-

SEC. 207\(a)(l) 'Within six mdatbs from
the data of Cl^actment of this Act, t&e Secre-
tary shall, to the extent practicable, Sonsult
with national and regional Indian organtea-
Alons with experle)u;ea In Indian education
tto consider and forimlate appropriate rula«
ftad regulations to Implement the provisions'
<Athl3 title. \

0() Within seven months from the date
of enactment of this Act, fS^B Secretary shall
present the proposed rules wid regulations
to the Committees on Interior and Insular
Affairs of the United States Senate and House
of Representatives. \

(3) Withurselght months from'^he date
of enactment dtthls Act, the Secretay shall
publish proposeArules and regulations In
the Federal Beglsfr for the purpose oKre-
celving comments ny>m Interested parties.

(4) Within ten mcntths from the date at
enactment of this Act\the Secretary shall-
promulgate rules and retoilatlona to Imple-
ment the provisions of this^tle.

(b) The Secretary Is autnorized to revise
.and amend any rules or reguwdons promul-
lated pursuant to subsection (at of this sec-
tion: Provided. That prior to any\revislon or
amendment to such rules or regunrtlona the
Secretary shall, to the extent practicable,
consist with appropriate national awl re-
gional Indian organizations, and ahall\pub-
llsh anySproposed revisions In the Fedttral
Register not less than sixty days prior to the
effective datOkOf such rules and regulation^.
in order to prtoide adequate notice to, and
receive comments from, cither Interested
parties. \

SEC. 208. The Sectietary Is authorized and
directed to provide fluids, pursuant to this
Act; the Act of April 1\1934 (48 Stat. 596),
as amended: or any othet^autnorlty granted
to him to any tribe or thbal organization
which controls and manages^any previously
private school. The Secretary shall transmit
annually to the Committees on Interior and
Insular Affairs of the United Stasis Senate
and House of Representatives a rtoort on
tne educational assistance prograia,. con-
ducted roursuant to thsl section. \

SEC. 2W- The assistance provided la this
Act for tne education of Indians In the puhp
He schools •of any State la In addition an<r.
supplementaKto assistance provided tinder
title IV of the\ct of June 23, 1972 (88 Stat.
235). \

Amend the title BQ as to read: "An Act to
provide maximum Indian participation In
the Government and eoapation of the Indian
people; to provide tor thesj'ull participation
of Indian tribes In programs and services
conducted by the federal Ot)yemment tor
Indians and to encourage the development of
human resources of the Indlan'ceople; to
establish a program of assistance toSMpgrade
Indian education; to support the right of
Indian citizens to control their own educa-
tional activities; and for other purposes."'<

Mr^ MEEDS (during the reading). W
SpeaBer, I ask unanimous consent that
the coniniittee amendments be consld-
nvd as nwrt and prtnh-'d ta th? Kwosn.

•lt><» i?tl1lAKKR, IS tt»W Ot'.t̂ 'tkMl t»«
the i\\si;ft<»\or tfw pmt;!?~A»n froci
Wfc .̂inwrt* \

ltw» oAs t^ ̂ •̂ •t&.t̂
•rr^ wiaiauit.?^-. Aa^aAw^S* »ero

agreed to. \
Mr, MEEDS. Mr. Speaker, I more to

strike the last word. X
Mr. Speaker, It Is with a'great deal of

pleasure that I bring to the flobrfor pas-
sage what I consider to be on^pf the
most significant bills in Indian a^airs

since enactment of the Indian Reorg
nizatton Act of 1934. '

Down through the years of formul
tlon of this^ation's policy on Indian af-\
fairs and In the administration of that
policy, we haveiostered and supported a
colonial government on Indian reserva-
tions In the form ofthe Bureau of Indian
Affairs and its programs and services.

While many of us flare In the Con-
ress, both now and ln<the past, have

-ailed for a final solutions to the Indian
prtAlem and demanded timt Indians be
made "first-class" citizens, wtehave never
permitted the Indian tribes and Indian
people'to gain the necessary experience
of controlling and operating tne pro-
grams arid services which will aeclde
their destiny. \

The patertmlism of our policies nas
frustrated, rather than facilitated, tne
development ofSlndlan managerial and\

^governmental experience and skills.
^Governmental Rpllcles encouraging
outelde developmenr^f Indian resources
havte frustrated, rather than facilitated,
the gtowth of Indian seH-determlnation,
self-gotemment, and sellcsufflciency.

The etoly attempts of'tee Congress
and the administration In £he 1930's to
bring abouCitoe restoration of tribal self-
government imd move towarcklndlan
self-sufflciencyxwithtn the trus\ rela-
tionship through, the Indian Reortenl-
zatlon Act were aUStoo shortlived. \.
\ Without giving this policy adequate
tune to bear fruit, congress moved Into
thft. disastrous policy•u>f termination.'
endu»g the trust relationship and the
programs and services or^the Federal
Government for Indian tribes. I fer-
vently hooe that our passageSthls con-
gress of thei.Menomlnee Restoration Act
has totally repudiated this poIlcySi.

S. 1017, as amended by the Conunltb
on Interior and^nsular Affairs, will pk
vide the necessaw administrative m
chinery to permitStribes to assume the'
control and operattqn of Federal pro-
grams and services caJ-rled out on the
.reservation for their btaeflt.
\Title I of the bill clarifies and ex
pands the authority of tthe Secretary o
the'tnterior, and the Secrefcary of HEW
In the^case of the Indian health servic
to conaact with Indian tribes M»d triba
organizations to operate tederaliy.tunde
programs \n the reservations. \

The restrictive contracting andNpro
curement laws of the Federal Gova
ment, particularly the requirement :
competitive bidding, are either waived
made more flexloJe to facilitate suc
contracting. \

Grants to prospecC
^prs are authorized to
MS to administer such

ve tribal contrac
^velop their abl

î trac.te.
(•at arsd G^s

—rf*
V^rlcw Interior EV'r

yrsti NAor^^ctia? OSra
^>a.? *Sr A.-yy-~<£r.is WK» S ŝ-iac; tr

>.-<-? A-a^Oiitt. •n»» »a<!Q&s«B6s toiT»
t^isSt-wi ap t^x? t-^t'» ptvraiwtaac ccc-
tracting tB tae areas ot audl-Ay? aad re-
porting, criminal penalties for misuse of
contract funds, advance payment of con-

eral employees ftansferring to tribal em-
ployment under shch contracts to retain
earned civil servlce^beneflts to facilitate
contracting. \
\ In title II, the committee strucK. at
thp recommendation ofwie Department
of'de Interior, tour authorized Indian
education programs In the {yea of train-
ing oK Indian professionalsi youth In-
ternshuie; educational reseaAih and de-
velopment; and special educattonal'pro-
grams. Witile these are very desirable"
programs, (be committee accepted (too
administration's argument that'. they
were already iaithorized or dupllcatlve.
We expect thececretary to provide us
with a report oahls activity In the^e
areas. \ \

Committee amenataients to the entire',
bill have elimlnated'^323,750,000 In au- \
thorization for new programs. Again, we \
feel that these funds and programs aro ''
Vitally needed, but hai\ relied on ths
statements of the Departi^ent that they
eitner exist or are dupllcauye.

Mk Speaker, as amended.tthls bill will
go farUo resolving the Indiata problems
and plate again in their hancathe con-
trol of their own future and cbeir own
development. \

I urge its enactment. \
The Senate'tlll was ordered to b\read

a third time, 'was read the third time,
and passed, and^a motion to reconsf
was laid on the tab'

GENERAL'̂
PERKINS. Mr. NSpeaker, I ask

ilmous consent tha^all Members
makbave 5 legislative days In which
to re^ss and extend their remarks, and
Includesextraneous matter, oathe con-
ference report on Senate JolntsJIesolu-
tlon 40, iPhite House ConferCTKie on
Library and Miformatlon Services, agreed
to earlier today. \

The SPEAKER. Is there obJectlonS.to
Sthe request of th\gentleman from Keli-
O^cky? \ \

tract funds, and applicability of the wage
and labor standard3>,of the Davis-Bacon
Act, \ 

In addition, departmental amend-
ments were adopted whhsh permit Fed-
ir
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-

'Biere was no objecUon, > \

CONFERENCE REPORT ON S. 356,
CONSUMER PRODUCT WARRANTY
AND FEDERAL TRADE COMMIS-
SION IMPROVEMENT ACT
Mr. MOSS. Mr. Speaker, I call up the

conference report on the Senate bill
(S. 356) to provide disclosure standards
for written consumer product warranties
against defect or malfunction; to define

' Federal content standards for such war-
ranties; to amend the Federal Trade
Commission Act In order to Improve Ita
consumer protection activities; and for
other purposes, and ask unanimous con-
wet that the ststeaaest of the maaagCTs
be wsd is a"c cf tee report

Tb- CL—S: rss.; Ca aa» •-£ S^s 5=Ĵ
Sd __

T5<? SPSASSS. Ii ais-e ccJ'ictics t,3
the ywesi ot the sentteisan from Ca^-
fomla?

There was no obJ'ection.
The Clerk read the statement. _. -------- —--————. _

 r - (For conference report and statement, i
]see proceedings of the House of Decem-j

 per 16,1974.) ^J
 Mr, MOSS (during the reading). Mr.
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Speaker, I ask unanimous consent that
the statement be considered as read.

The SPEAKER. Is there objection to
the request of the gentleman from Cali-
fornia?

There was no objection.
The SPEAKER. The Chair recognizes

the gentleman from California (Mr.
Moss).

Mr. MOSS. Mr. Speaker, I yield my-
self such time as I may consume.

Mr. Speaker, I urge support of the con-
ference report on S. 356, the Magnuson-
Moss Warranty-Federal Trade Com-
mission Improvement Act. This is one
of the most important pieces of consumer
legislation that will be considered by
the 93d Congress. It and similar bills to
make consumer product warranties
meaningful and enforceable and to Im-
prove the consumer protection capabili-
ties of the Federal Trade Commission
have been pending In the last three Con-
gresses. The legislation has had extensive
comment from business groups, con-
sumers, Government agencies, and
others. It Is now a balanced piece of leg-
islation which emphasizes Increased
consumer protection and basic fairness
to those subject to its provisions. I be-
lieve It is fair to say that S. 356 has broad
support from both consumers and
business.

Title I Is similar to the House bill. It
applies to warranties given on "consumer
products" but does not require any one
to give a warranty. Where a warranty Is
given, the bill authorizes the Federal
Trade Commission to make rules insur-
ing adequate and clear disclosure. The
conference report requires that written
warranties on most consumer products
be designated as either "full" or "limited"
warranties. In the case of "full" war-
ranties, a seller would have to meet mini-
mum Federal standards which Include
refund, repair or replacement of a defec-
tive or malfunctioning product within a
reasonable time and without charge to
the consumer.

Title I also prohibits the disclaimer of
implied common law warranties when
full or limited warranties or service con-
tracts are given In writing. In the case of
a limited warranty, however, a seller
could limit the duration of Implied war-
ranties to the period of the warranty,
provided the limitation was conspicuous-
ly disclosed.

Title I also gives congressional en-
dorsement to the establishment of In-
formal dispute settlement procedures,
with the participation of independent or
governmental entities. The Federal
Trade Commission and the Attorney
General would enforce the warranty title -
and would be empowered to obtain In-
junctlve relief against any person violat-
ing its provisions or issuing deceptive
warranties.

In addition, any person damaged by
the failure of a supplier to comply with a
warranty or service contract could bring
suit in a Federal or State court giving the
warrantor an opportunity to cure the
breach. In order that such a suit be
brought in a Federal district court, the
amount In controversy would have to ex-
ceed $50,000 and each individual claim
GRESSIONAL RECORD—HOUSE
would have to exceed $25. The report au-
thorizes class actions, provided these con-
ditions are met and also -where there are
at least 100 named plaintiffs notwith-
standing any restrictions on such actions
which might exist under general princi-
ples of Federal law.

Title II of the legislation deals with
improvement of the powers of the Fed-
eral Trade Commission.

Section 201 expands the jurisdiction of
the Federal Trade Commission to matters
in or affecting commerce. Both the Sen-
ate and House bills contained this provi-
sion.

Section 202 clarifies the power of the
Federal Trade Commission to Issue sub-
stantive trade regulation rules denning
with specificity acts or practices which
are unfair or deceptive to consumers and
others under section 5 of the Federal
Trade Commission Act. The section then
establishes procedures designed to Insure
that Commission proceedings tor the Is-
suance of such rules will benefit from the
Input of all Interested persons and from
submission of relevant data and Informa-
tion. Where the Commission determines
It Is appropriate and necessary tor a full
and true disclosure of disputed Issues of
material fact, there may be cross-exami-
nation either by Interested persons or by
the Commission on behalf of such per-
sons. Judicial review is, of course, pro-
vided tor all Commission rules.

Section 202 directs bank regulatory
agencies to issue regulations substantial-
ly similar to regulations of the Federal
Trade Commission, unless the Federal
Reserve Board makes certain findings
that such regulations would conflict with
monetary policy or that the acts or prac-
tices in question are not deceptive.

Section 203 clarifies that the Investi-
gative authority of the Federal Trade
Commission extends to persons, partner-
ships, or corporations.

Section 204 clarifies certain provisions
of the Alaska pipeline bill regarding rep-
resentation of the Commission in court.
The Commission Is authorized to rep-
resent Itself In actions seeking injunctlve
relief, relating to consumer redress, to
obtain judicial review of a rule or order,
and in certain other situations. In all
other cases, the Commission must give
the Attorney General 45-days notice—
Increased from 10 days under the Alaska
pipeline bill—and thereafter may rep-
resent Itself only If the Attornel General
falls to take the action requested by the
Commission. In addition, If the Attorney
General declines to appeal a case where
the Commission represented Itself In the
lower courts, the Commission is author-
ized to appear before the Supreme Court
and to represent Itself. The Attorney
General may also appear on behalf of the
United States.

Section 205 authorizes the Commission
to bring actions for civil penalties for
knowing violations of rules or orders It
has Issued.

Section 206 is quite significant. It au-
thorizes the Commission to bring civil
actions In order to obtain redress-tor con-
sumers and others who have been injured
by violations of existing Commission
trade rules, or by persons violating the
act, resulting in a cease-and-deslst order
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here a reasonable man would have
own under the circumstances tliat the
ts or practices were dishonest or fraud-
ent.
Section 207 provides for authoriza-
n of appropriations for the Federal-
ade Commission not to exceed $42 mil-
n for the fiscal year ending June 30,
75, (46 million for the fiscal year end-
g June 30, 1976, and $50 million for
e fiscal year ending June 30,-1977.
I would like to call the attention of
e Members to one additional matter.
ction 202 of the act—page H12055—
ovides for judicial review of trade regu-
tion rules of the Commission. After re-
ewing the conference report. It was the
animous opinion of the conferees that
e standard of review set forth in sec-
n 18e(3) (A) should be clarified. The
andard for Judicial Review now
und In the conference report provides
at the court shall set aside any Com-
ission rule on certain grounds specified
 the Administrative Procedure Act and
so If "the court finds that the Commis-
n's findings and conclusions, with re-
rd to disputed issues of material fact
 which the rule Is based, are not sup-
rted by substantial evidence In the
lemaking record taken as a whole."
At this time, Mr. Speaker, I would like
 yield to the distinguished gentleman
m North Carolina (Mr. BROYHILL).

 so doing, Mr. Speaker, I want to say
have the strongest regard for the gen-
man for his vigorous support and the
ry active role he has played in making
possible tor this legislation to reach
is floor.
Mr. Speaker. I am pleased to yield
ch time as he may consume to the gen-
man from North Carolina (Mr. BROY-
LL) .
Mr. TtTT.nvmr.T. of North Carolina Mr.
eaker, I thank the gentleman from
lifornia tor yielding.
Mr. Speaker, I rise in support of the
nference agreement on S. 356, the Con-
mer Product Warranty and Federal
ade Commission Improvement Act,
hile there are some matters In the
reement which I did not support and
 which I continue to have concern re-
rding their wisdom, I believe that on
e whole we reached an agreement
hich I can recommend to my colleagues.
The conference agreement contains
o titles as did the House bill. Title I of
e conference report applies to war-
nties which are given on consumer
oducts. The provisions of title I of the
nference report are substantially the
me as the provisions of title I as passed
 the House. Summarized briefly, the
ovisions of title I would do the follow-
g:
First, authorize the Federal Trade
mmission to issue rules requiring that
e terms and conditions of written war-
nties be fully and conspicuously dis-
sed in simple and readily understood

nguage. These provisions would apply
ly to warranties on consumer products
tually costing more than $5.
Second, require that all written war-
nties be clearly designated as "full" or
imited" warranties. In order for a war-
nty to be designated as a "full" war-
nty, it must Incorporate the Federal



new type of proceeding designed to bal-
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minimum standards for warranty. If the
Federal minimum standards are not In-
corporated in a warranty. It must be
designated as a "limited" warranty.

Third, establish Federal minimum
standards tor "full" written warranties.
These standards would:

a. Require replacement or repair of the
product within a reasonable time without
charge.

b. Prohibit any limitation on the dura-
tion of implied warranties.

c. May not exclude or limit consequen-
tial damages for breach of such written
warranty unless such exclusion or limita-
tion conspicuously appears on the face of
the warranty, and.

d. Require that if a warranted product
or component part thereof Is not repaired
after a reasonable number of attempts
(as determined by the FTC by rule), the
consumer be given the choice of a refund
or replacement of such product or com-
ponent part thereof.

Fourth, encourage warrantors to es-
tablish procedures for settling consumer
disputes through Informal dispute settle-
ment mechanisms and require that the
consumer must first resort to the proce-
dures established before commencing a
civil action In a court of law.

Fifth, allow class actions in Federal
courts under certain circumstances for
actions for breach of warranty. There are
different requirements Imposed by the
law before a class can be formed;

a. Individual claims roust be $25 or
more;

b. The total value must be $50,000 or
more;

c. There must be at least 100 named
plaintiffs;

d. A class of consumers may not pro-
ceed in a class action, except to the ex-
tent the court determines necessary to
establish the representative capacity of
the named plaintiffs, unless the war-
rantor is afforded a reasonable oppor-
tunity to cure the breach of warranty.

It would be my Interpretation of the
Eisen case that the plaintiffs must make
a reasonable attempt to notify all po-
tential members of the class.

DEFINITION OF BEFUND

The term "refund" Is defined In title
I as "refunding the actual purchase
price—less reasonable depreciation based
on actual use where permitted by rules
of the Commission. Tht> lî ant r^the
conferees Is that the warrantor ^e"5l-
loweatodeduct reasonable depreciation
wnere'tlTe cUul.uiimr Ma "enjoyed iSScS.

Any different result could well consUtui
an Inequity In many circumstances. For
this reason. It was not Intended that the
Commission could prohibit deduction for
reasonable depreciation by merely fall-
ing to issue rules In this regard. We ex-
pect the Commission to Issue such rules
In the near future and thereby Inform
both warrantors and consumers of the
circumstances In which deduction tor

• depreciation will be allowed.
While title I Is for the most part fully

operative by Its own terms, I would like
to make one point clear. Nothing In this
act would grant to the Commission the
authority to require the giving of a war-
GRESSIONAL RECORD—HOUS
ranty on a consumer product, under any
circumstances.

AMENDMENTS TO THE FEDERAL TRADZ ACT

Title n of this legislation amends the
Federal Trade Act In several respects.
An extremely Important aspect of this
title is that It establishes a clear set of
rights for persons In the new procedures
the PTC Is required to follow In promul-
gating rules defining unfair or deceptive
acts or practices. These procedures, to-
gether with a provision authorizing the
PTC to seek consumer redress for rule
violations form the heart of the added
consumer protection afforded by the bilL

The rulemaking provision embodies
two Important principles. First, It pro-
vides that rules promulgated by the
PTC pursuant to the bill will have the
force and effect of law. Second, because
of the new significance of PTC rules, the
bill Imposes certain new standards in
PTC rulemaking proceedings to assure
that all premises for these rules—which
will have a potentially pervasive and
deep effect—are soundly based. We have
taken pains, however, to introduce flexi-
bility Into both principles.

PRESENT TTC EULEMAKINS AUTHORITY

For a number of years, the PTC issued
rules defining acts or practices deemed
unfair or deceptive to consumers. Dur-
ing this period, there were continuing as-
sertions that the FTC did not possess
substantive rulemaking authority, and
that any rules it issued had only the
effect of being a guideline to Industries.

In the Octane Rating case, the court
held that the Federal Trade Act did con-
fer authority to the PTC to issue sub-
stantive rules defining both unfair meth-
ods of competition and unfair or decep-
tive acts or practices to consumers.
Under this interpretation, the FTC has
the authority to Issue substantive rules
which may affect an entire industry and,
in some cases, a great number of Indus-
tries. However, the act Is silent regard-
ing the procedural requirements to be
followed In Issuing these rules; therefore,
those persons Immediately and seriously
affected by such rules have no procedural
rights before the agency except the In-
formal rulemaking procedure set by the
Administrative Procedures Act. Thus, the
Interstate and Foreign Commerce Com-
mittee determined that the Federal
Trade Commission Act should be amend-
ed to provide adequate procedural safe-
guards for those affected by the Com-
mission's rules. In our judgement, more
effective, workable, and meaningful rules
will be promulgated if persons affected
by such rules have an opportunity, by
'cross-examination and rebuttal evidence,
to challenge the factual assumptions on
which the agency Is proceeding and to
show In what respect such assumptions
are erroneous.

NBW rrC ECT.EMAKING PROCEDURES

With respect to the new procedural
safeguards for factfinding, we have not
turned rulemaking proceedings Into ad-
Judlcatory proceedings as those terms
have been traditionally understood under
the Administrative Procedures Act.
Bather, we have tried to develop a whoDy
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nce the need to test the premises of pro-
osed PTC rules with the obvious need
o grant the FTC the power to expedite
roceedings and avoid being tied up by
rial-type tactics. First, there is a right
o cross-examination and submission of
ebuttal evidence for the proceedings,
ut the right Is limited to disputed Issues
f material fact. We have provided in
ppropriate cases that cross-examina-
ion be conducted by a representative of
 group to enable the Commission to
peed up a proceeding where there is a
ikelihood of substantial delay. We have
lso—in a wholly unique provision—spe-
ifically authorized the Commission to
onduct cross-examination for those
ersons who may not have counsel or
ho may not wish to ask questions them-

elves. Thus the right to cross-examina-
ion Is far from absolute, and much less
xtensive than It would be in a typical
djudlcatory proceeding. We are quite
rankly relying in this area on two fac-
ors: the commonsense and fairness of
he FTC, and, of course, the review func-
ion of the courts, which are not to affirm
ules if, among other things, the FTC's
andling of rebuttal evidence and cross-
xamination has prevented full disclo-
ure of material issues of fact and thus
revented a fair determination of the
ntire proceedings.

WAIVER AUTHOr-ITT

The provision that grants rules the
orce and effect of law is also not abso-
ute. The rulemaking authority contains
n exemption provision pursuant to
hich persons may seek waiver of a rule
ecause In their circumstances, applica-
ion of the rule would be unreasonable
r unnecessary in light of the purposes of
he rule. While we intend that the agency
nd the courts would, of course, always
ave authority to apply waiver doctrines
here appropriate in an enforcement

ase, this exemption provision gives addi-
ional flexibility to the rules by permit-
ing some persons to seek exceptions in
dvance.

ANTITRUST EULEMAKING AUTHORITY NOT
INTENDED

The rulemaking provision, I might add,
oes not affect any authority the FTC
ight have to promulgate rules which

espect to "unfair methods of competi-
ion" including, of course, antitrust pro-
ibitions. I myself do not believe that the
TC has any such authority. 1. am ad-
ised that there is a passing reference
n the appellate court decision in the
ctane Posting case, to the effect that

he FTC may have some kind of author-
ty to issue some kind of antitrust rules.
ut the case, of course, did not deal with
ntitrust rules. Antitrust rules would ob-
iously have a far more pervasive effect
han rules defining unfair or deceptive
cts or practices, and I would feel very
ncomfortable giving such antitrust rules
he same effect as this bill gives con-
umer practice rules. Accordingly, we
ave made clear that the new bill does
ot deal with the antitrust laws.

CONSUMES EEDRESS

The rulemaking authority's "bite" In
his new legislation derives from the con-

sumer redress and civil penalties provl-
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Blons, which may come Into play In ap-
propriate cases of rule violations, as well
as In other clearly defined circumstances.
The consumer redress provision, as a
whole. Is a significant advance In con-
sumer protection, for It, together with
the carefully dratted class action provi-
sions In title I. should provide an answer
to the multifaceted and perennial prob-
lem of class actions. In part because of
my objections, a similar consumer re-
dress provision was defeated on the floor
of the House. I was Initially opposed to
the addition of such a provision In con-
ference because It was being added with-
out an opportunity tor hearings to permit
the public to be heard and without full
recognition of .what we were doing to
clearly spell out the authority of the FTC
to seek consumer redress. However, I
acceded to the provision finally adopted
because it seeks to provide protections
against unfairness and Is aimed at mak-
ing whole those consumers who actually
show Injury from a rule violation or
knowingly dishonest and fraudulent
practices.

CIVIL PENALTIES

One aspect of the civil penalties pro-
vision deserves comment because the
Idea Involved is a relatively new one.
The penalty provisions permit the PTC.
after it has obtained a cease-and-deslst
order, to go Into court to obtain civil
penalties for the conduct subject to the
order if it was engaged in with actual
knowledge that the conduct was unfair
or deceptive and In violation of section 5.
Sometimes, In dealing with a Joint
scheme, the Commission will proceed
against only some of the persons In-
volved In the joint action. We have added
a new provision which will now enable
the FTC to seek civil penalties in court
against the other persons Involved In
the scheme but not technically parties
to the Initial FTC proceeding and thus
not technically subject to the cease-and-
deslst order. I might add, of course, that
these persons will be entitled to their
day In court before being assessed with
penalties, and for that reason are granted
a de novo trial on all factual Issues In
the penalty action.

BEL? BfPBZSENT&TION IN THE WORTS

The conference report contains one
provision that gives me a good deal of
concern. That provision Is the one that
grants to the Federal Trade Commission
the authority to represent itself through
Its own attorneys In the Supreme Court
under certain circumstances. This pro-
vision was added to the conference re-
port despite great expressions of concern
from the chief legal officers of the United
States, the Attorney General, former So-
licitor General Ervin Griswold, and all
nine justices of the Supreme Court. What
other expertise could we possibly draw
from? I would like to caution my col-
leagues that It we allow this type erosion
of the Solicitor General's authority to
continue, we will fragment what has tra-
-ditionally been a central authority de-
signed to coordinate a uniform position
for Federal Government litigation.

CONCLUSION

All in all, I believe the bill represents
a reasonable compromise between the
Senate and House versions and a respon-
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sible piece of legislation. It completes the
PTC reform begun with the amendments
to the Alaska pipeline bill, and these two
bills together constitute an Important
new consumer protection measure tor
which we should all feel proud.

Mr. MOSS. Mr. Speaker, I yield to the
gentleman from Texas (Mr. ECKHARDT)
such time as he may consume.

<Mr. ECKHARDT asked and was
given permission to revise and extend his
remarks.)

Mr. ECKHARDT. Mr. Speaker, as the
gentleman from North Carolina (Mr.
BnoYHn.1.) has lust Indicated, we are
establishing a new category somewhere
between the adjudlcatory and the rule-
making process of the present Admin-
istrative Procedures Act, and I think It
Is very Important that we clearly under-
stand exactly what we are doing.

There Is a provision on page 33 of the
report which states that—

If the Commission determines (1) that
there are disputed Issues of material fact,
and (3) that It Is necessary to resolve sucti
Issues, Interested persons would be entitled
o present such rebuttal submissions and to
conduct (or have conducted by the Commis-
sion) such cross-examination of persons com-
menting orally as the Commission determines
to be appropriate and required for a full and
true disclosure with respect to such Issues.

he only disputed Issues of material fact to
e determined for resolution by the Com-

mission are those Issues characterized as
Issues of specific fact In contrast to legisla-
tive fact.

I point out the word "orally," and I
ish to find out It the gentleman from

California (Mr. Moss) feels that that
language is exclusive, or merely descrip-
tive of the section dealing with oral
presentation.

Mr. MOSS. It Is the Intent and the
understanding of the gentleman from
California that the words "commenting
orally" were Intended to be descriptive,
and not limiting. In other words, the
Commission could authorize cross-exam-
ination of written submissions It It deter-
mined that It was appropriate.

Mr. ECKHARDT. For Instance, If the
Commission should rely. In making a rule
on a written report of one of Its agents
and cross-examination of that agent Is
necessary tor fair determination ot the
rulemaking procedure taken as a whole,
the Commission should make that agent
available for cross-examination. Am I
correct in that?

Mr. MOSS. The gentleman Is Indeed
correct.

Mr. BROYHILL of North Carolina.
Mr. Speaker, will the gentleman yield?

Mr. MOSS. I yield to the gentleman
from North Carolina.

Mr. BROYHILL of North Carolina. I
thank the gentleman for yielding.

I concur In the gentleman's Interpre-
tation.

Mr. ECKHARDT. Each of us was on
the conference committee, and I under-
stand that to be In accord both with the
language and with the discussions there;
Is that not correct?

Mr. BROYHILL of North Carolina.
That is correct.

Mr. ECKHARDT. I thank the gentle-
man.

Mr. MOSS. Do any other members of
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he committee at this time seek recog-
ition?
Mr. Speaker, I move the previous

uestion on the conference report.
Th« ^pstinn was tai^n: and the

peaker announced that the ayes ap-
eared to have i t " — ~
Mr. ASHBROOK. Mr. Speaker, on

hat I d«mand the yeas and nays.
The yeas and nays were refused.
So tfhe conferenpp rpnprt was agreed

o.
A motion to reconsider was laid on

he table.

PPOINTMENT OP CONFEREES ON
HOUSE JOINT RESOLUTION 1180,
SUPPLEMENTAL APPROPRIA-
TIONS FOR FISCAL YEAR ENDING
JUNE 30, 1975
Mr. MAHON. Mr. Speaker. I ask

nanimous consent to take from the
peaker's table the House joint resolu-

ion (H.J. Res. 1180) making urgent
upplemental appropriations tor the
iscal year ending June 30, 1975, and for
ther purposes, with Senate amendments
hereto, disagrees to the Senate amend-
ents, and agree to the conference

sked by the Senate.
The SPEAKER pro tempore. Is there

bjection to the request of the gentle-
an from Texas? The Chair hears none

nd appoints the following conferees:
essrs. MAHON, WHITTEM, BOLAND,

LOOD, SUCK, CEDERBERG, MICHEL, and
YATI.

URTHER LEGISLATIVE PROGRAM
(Mr. O'NEILL asked and was given

ermission to address the House for 1
inute.)
Mr. O'NEILL. Mr. Speaker, I would

ike to make the following announce-
ent.
We had scheduled for today the

hrome bill next. By mutual agreement
f both sides on this Issue, it will be
liminated from the schedule, and It will
ot be brought up tor the remainder of
he session. It will be scheduled some-
ime early In the 94th Congress.

UTHORIZING A TECHNICAL COR-
RECTION IN THE ENROLLMENT OF
S. 356
Mr. MOSS. Mr. Speaker, I call up the
enate concurrent resolution (S. Con.
es. 126) authorizing a technical cor-

ection In the enrollment of S. 356, and
sk unanimous consent for Its Immediate
onsideration.
The Clerk read the Senate-concur-

ent resolution as follows:
a. CON. RES. 126

Resolved by the Senate [the House of Rep-
esentatives concurring). That the Secretary
f the Senate Is authorized and directed. In
he enrollment of S. 356, An Act to provide
isclosure standards for written consumer
roduct warranties against defect or mal-
unction; to deflne Federal content stand-
rds tor such warranties; to amend the Fed-
ral Trade Commission Act In order to Im-
rove Its consumer protection activities, and
or other purposes, to make the following
echnical correction:

Section 18(e)(3)(A), as Inserted by sec-
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tlon 202 (a) of the Conference Report on such
bUl, to amended to read aa follows:

"(A) the court flnda that the Coiamis-
glon'a action Is not gupported by substantial
evidence In the rulemaktng record (aa de-
fined in paragraph (1) (B) of this subsection)
taken aa a whole, or".

The SPEAKER. Is there objection to
the request of the gentleman from Cali-
fornia?

There was no objection.
Mr. MOSS. Mr. Speaker, I Indicated

at the time of my statement on the con-
ference report that I Intended to offer
this essential resolution In order to
clarify an understanding of the con-
ferees. We feel that the standard of re-
view could be better expressed as follows:

The court shall hold unlawful and set
aside the rule on certain grounds specified.
In the Administrative Procedures Act or

And now I quote from the resolu-
tion—If—
the court finds that the Commission's action
Is not supported by substantial evidence In
the rule-making record (as denned In para-
graph (1) (B) of this subsection) taken as a.
whole, or.

This, Mr. Speaker, Is strictly to clarify
and make very clear the Intent of the
conferees and to do It through the con-
current resolution so that there will be
no possibility of error.

Mr. Speaker, I yield to the gentleman
from North Carolina, Mr. BROYHTLL.

Mr. BR.nvrrrr.T. of North Carolina. I
thank the gentleman for yielding.

Mr. Speaker, It is necessary to clarity
the language In the conference report,
not because of any disagreement among
the conferees but because of some legal
Interpretation of the language which was
Included In the conference report. We
want to make crystal clear that any rules
that are Issued by the commission must
be based upon the substantial evidence
that Is developed In the consideration of
the rule. That Is the purpose of tha
amendment—to clarify the provision In
the Judicial Review section.

Mr. MOSS. I thank the gentleman.
Mr. Speaker, I urge adoption of the

concurrent resolution.
^Tho StMmta concurrent resolution was

concurreain.
A motion to reconsider was laid on the

table.

GENERAL LEAVE
Mr. MOSS. Mr. Speaker, I ask. unani-

mous consent that all Members may have
5 legislative days In which to extend their
remarks on the Senate concurrent reso-
lution just concurred to.

The SPEAKER. Is there objection to
the request of the gentleman from Cali-
fornia?

There was no objection.

WAR CLAIMS ACT AMENDMENTS
Mr. ECKHARDT. Mr. Speaker, I cafl

up the conference report on the Sen-
ate bill (S. 1728) to Increase benefits
provided to American civilian internees
in Southeast Asia, and ask unanimous
consent that the statement of the man-
agers be read In lieu of the report ,
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The Clerk read the title of the bin.
The SPEAKER. Is there objection to

he request of the gentleman from
exas
Mr. ASHBROOK. Mr. Speaker, reserv-

ng the right to object, is there a printed
eport?

Mr. ECKHARDT. There Is.
Mr. ASHBROOK. Mr. Speaker, further

eserving the right to object I take this
ime to ask if there Is anything In the
onference report that Is not germane.
Mr. ECKHARDT. No, there Is not.
Mr. ASHBROOK. Mr. Speaker, I with-

raw my reservation of objection.
The SPEAKER. Is there objection to

he request of the gentleman from
exas?
There was no objection.
The Clerk read the statement.
(for conference report and statement,

ee proceedings of the House of Decem-
er 17. 1974.)
Mr. ECKHARDT. Mr. Speaker, on
ugust 12,1974 the House passed amend-
ents to the War Claims Act of 1948 to

ncrease benefits provided to American
ivilian Internees In Southeast Asia and
or other purposes. The House language
iffered from the Senate and a confer-
nce was needed. The conference report
as been filed and It Is a good report.
t reflects the give and take that one
xpects In a conference between two
odies.
I will summarize briefly the recom-
ended solution. First, both the Senate
ill and the House amendment Increased
he authorized detention benefits for
merican civilians during the Vietnam

onflict from $60 per month to $150 per
onth In order to raise the benefits tor

ivilians to the same level presently
uthorized for military personnel. The
onference substitute retains this pro-
ision.
Second, the House amendment would

ave eliminated the priority In existing
aw tor all unpaid award holders, both
ndividual and corporate, up to $35,000.
he conference substitute retains this
riority under which $11,000 has already
een paid to each award holder. There-
ore, $24,000 or the unpaid balance of
ach remaining award, whichever is less.
ill be paid under this priority.
Since each corporate award holder
ill receive up to $24,000 under this pro-
ision, the language In the House amend-
ent providing an additional priority for

ayments to corporate award holders up
o $50,000 was omitted from the confer-

ence substitute.
Third, the House amendment would

ave created a priority tor all Individual
awards up to $500,000. The conference
ubstitute creates a priority for Individ-
al awards up to $250,000. The conferees

agreed that the equitable considerations
favoring a priority tor the payment of re-
maining Individual awards would be ade-
quately recognized by the priority
adopted In the conference substitute. The
balance of amounts In the war claims
fund will then be used to make pro rata
payments on the remaining Individual
and corporate awards.

While this legislation was pending In
the House, the Department of Justice waa
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quested to retrain from certifying
nds for distribution to the war claims
nd until this Congress completed ac-

on on S. 1728. The Department agreed
 this request. It Is my understanding _
at certain funds are now ready to be'

ertified by Ux Department of Justice for
istribution to th* war claims fund, and
 Is also my hope that Oils transfer and
ny future transfers will be accom-
lished as soon as possible upon enact-
ent of this legislation.
Mr. Speaker, the conference report re-

ects a reasonable resolution of the dif-
rences In the Senate and House meas-
res. It will provide an equitable solution
r the payment of the remaining awards
om the war claims fund. I urge Its

doption.
Mr. Speaker, I yield to the gentleman
om North Carolina (Mr. BROYHTLL) .
Mr. BROYHIULi of North Carolina.
r. Speaker, I thank the gentleman for

ielding.
I rise In support of the conference re-

ort.
Members will recall when the bill was

efore the House, the issue was, are we
oing to give priority to Individual
laimants to the war claims funds and,
t so, how much that priority would be
n terms of dollars?

The conference report says we are
iving priority to claims of Individual
ersons up to $250,000 and then those
ther claimants. Including corporations.
ould share on a pro rata basis to the
alance of the fund.
I think It Is a good compromise. It Is.

o my opinion, a better bill than when
t left the House. Although I do still dis-
gree with the principle of giving In-
ividuals this preference, as we have
one here, at least we have a better bill
han when It left the House.
Mr. YOUNG of Illinois. Mr. Speaker,
ill the gentleman yield?
Mr. ECKHARDT. I yield to the gen-

eman from Illinois.
(Mr. YOUNG of Illinois asked and was

iven permission to revise and extend
is remarks.)
Mr. YOUNG of Illinois. Mr. Speaker,

 would like to associate myself with the
emarks of the distinguished gentleman
rom North Carolina (Mr. BROYHELL) .

[Mr. YOUNG of Illinois addressed the
ouse. His remarks will appear hereafter

n the Extensions of Remarks.]
Mr. ECKHARDT. Mr. Speaker, I move

he previous question on the conference
eport.

The previous question was ordered.
The conference report was agreed to,
A motion to reconsider was laid on the:

able,

GENERAL LEAVE
Mr. ECKHARDT. Mr. Speaker, I ask

nanimous consent that all Members
ay have 5 legislative days In which to'

evise and extend their remarks on the.
onference report on S. 1782, just agreed
o. __

The SPEAKER. Is there objection to
he request of the gentleman from
exas?
There was no objection.
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